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plaoe, he says that the money was not solicited; in 
the !!8oond place, as long as the money is given without 
imposing any conditions and is in any oase used for 
proper purposes and not for riot and bloodshed. 
there is no objection in his opinion to make use of 
it, and in this opinion all reasonable; persons will 
ooncur. In fact those who have suoh a dread of 
Communismshould be glad that by some.of the Com
munist money being diverted to good purposes, the 
Red movement is left with less resources for mis' 
chief. 

We are glad to learn that the G. L P. Rai!
way Staff Union have deoided to formulate their 
grievances and wait till the December .. Conferenc~ 
of workers is held, before taking any direct action.' 
But so for as the Mill strike in Sholapur -is oonoern
ed it requires esreful handling. The general Con
Jerenoe of the G. I. P. Railway Employees' Union. 
can hardly be. oredited with mucll diplomaoy or 
wisdom judging from their ill-sssorted Resolution. 

, The reoent news from C~lcutta of tile workers' 
hooliganism and attack on p~lica officers is hardly 
calculated to raise the workers in the estim&tion of 
their countrymen. In cOlltrast to this, t!le behaviour 
of the locked out workers in J amshedpur has been re-
markably peaceful. The only moral we oan draw, 

MUCH has happened during this week to· make us from all these outbursts of ill-will is that unless -the 
despair of allaying the industrial un- employees set about seriously to remove the just grie

The industrial rest allover India. In Bombay the 
DnreaL reply of the Millowners has failed to vances of the workers in a spirit of good-will the 

satisfy the leaders of labour of either common weal may suffer untold harm in year" t() 

• • • section and many of the workers have already left come. 
for their homes. Tile coroner's verdict in the in-
quest held over tbe body of a worker killed in th e IT is clear from the English papers received by last 

mail that the boycott of the Simon 
recent firing, exonerating the police officer concerned, The Simon Commission is making itself felt 
hss added to the ill-feelling among the workers. Boycott. there. In faot there appears to be a. 
The strictures passed by the Magistrate in the Bha- clearer perception of the realities of 
mungachee firing case ought to be .. warning to the the situation now than a little while ago when it 
police to exercise the right with the greatest caution was oomplaoently believed that by the time the 
and self-restraint. The G. L P. Railway workers' Commission returned to India in Ootober, the boyoott 
threat to strike, if their demands are not oonceded would have crumbled to pieoes. But we are not 
within eight days, is also ominous and likely to sure that the motives underlying' the boycott are 
lead to serious stoppage of communioations if it seen equally clearly. E. g. tile New Staiesman still 
materializes. We hope that the workers would try seems to think that tile boyoott was organised as a. 
other methods of settlement before they resort to the . means of bringing responsible government for this 
last weapon of a strike. • country nearer. It m!lY be stated categorically 

Dr. Besant and Mr. Kirk have raised a strong none of the hoyootters entertain' th,.t belief. 
protest against the acceptance of financial assist. Their attitude of non-oooper&tion with the 
ance from Moscow by the Bombay Textile Labour Commission is really an expression of protest against' 
URion. We think however that Mr. N. M. Joshi's ex- the aational insult implied in the exclusion of In-
1l1anation ought to satisfy everybody. In the first , dians from the personnel of the Commission. 'It is 
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to be hoped that it will be regarded in that light. It 
.hould also be re"lised that the only basis on which 
the boyoott oan be oalled off is the appointment of an 
adequate number of Indians to tre Commission on 
terms of absoluteeqnaiity with the white ones. 
Much is naturally' being made in England of the 
faot that two, and not three as seems to be SIlPposed, 
provincial oounoils had decided upon o()ooparation; 
and the recent passage by the Pnniab Counoil with. 
out any disoussion' wh"tsoever of the Government 
motion for the election of a Committee to collaborate 
with the Commission is also sure to be looked upon 
as 80 feather in the offioial oap. But it would be 
wrong to infer from this that the general publio is 
now less hostilely disposed to the Commission as 
at present oonstituted. 

.. * • 
THE Conferenoe of the subjects of Bhor State held 

last week has onOe again drawn the 
Bhor. Chiefsaheb's attention to the desira-

bility of est9.blishing representative 
institutions in the State. The. demand has 
lost none of ih force by reason of the e:dstenoe 
for 80me weeks past of what is called a Council. 
'This oonsists of the State offioials and oannot 
be trusted to represent faithfully publio opinion 
in the State. It meets behind olosed doors 
and its proceedings are a sealed book to the public. 
It can therefore never do duty for a properly oonsti. 
tuted legislative oounoil, from whioh the present 
-Counoil differs as white from blaok. When the 
present ruler took up the reins of administration 
he spoke sympathetically about the popular demands 
and only asked for time to think out how to give 
them practical effeot Six years have gone by with. 
out anything being done in tnat direction and no' one 
-can say how many more will go by before the Chief· 
,saheb's promised reforms see the light. But the least 
tbat he o"n do in the meantime is to fix a oivil list 
for himself upon which the Viceroy laid so muoh 
,stress in his address to the Prinoes' Chamber, of whioh 
the ruler of Bhor is a member. Then there are loud 
-complaints which find expression at suocessive oon
ferenoes that the judiciary and magistraoy are soan. 
,dBlously oorrupt. Now we have no intention of making 
the problem look less difficult than it really is, What 
all reasonable people will expect of the Chiefsaheb is 
.evidence of an unmistakable desire on his part to do 
everything in his power to root out the evil. Some
thing might also be done to democratiseloc~l bodies 
-of which there are but very few in the state and 
whioh are hardly distinguishable from State depart. 
ments. Sir LeRlie Wilson visited the State last week. 
and eulogised his host's solicitude for the welfare of 
his subjects. This was what common oourtesy 
demanded; but if he had taken the least trouble 
to find out what the publio thought of the present 
regime we are SIlre he would have been more sparing 
in his praise of the Chiefsaheb. 

• • • 
THE dissatisfaction with the Princes' soheme formu. 

lated in their reoent BO'llbay Con. 
A view of tho ferenoe is shown by Mr. Manilal 
.. PriD ••• • •• h.m.", Kothari's statement to the press 

reoently made. He thinks it 
unfair to the people affeoted by the scheme that its 
full details are not published. Tne fi .. t proposal of 
the Princes is the formation of a body oalled the 
'Viceroy in Indian States in Council' which will dis
OIlSS the treaty rights of the Princes and their relations 
with the paramount powsr. The claim of the Pdn. 
oes to have direo~ relations with the Crown, Mr. 
Kothari regards 8S devoid of historio .. 1 and leg .. 1 
basis and if realized wauld lead to a situation of 
great diffionltY'. It would in his opinion isolate the 

• 
people of the States from the people of British India. 
With regard to the treaties Mr. Kotnari thinks th .. t as 
they were entered into when the affairs of the oountry 
were in an nnsettled oonoition, they should not be 
binding now. From the legal point ohiew, this ap
pears to us a strange doctrine. Till suoh time as they 
are revised and remodelled, they must be re~arded 
as binding. Although Mr. Kothari appreoiates the 
Resolution affirming the Prinoes' determination to 
eUBure the reign of law in their States and to promote 
the good government of their people, he thinks that 
the people will not feel assured until immediate steps 
are taken by the Prinoes to introduoe responsible 
government in their territories. . 

The main faotors of this responsible government 
are the separation of the Privy purse from the 
general revenues, making the revenues available for 
the welfare of the subjaots and the gu"rantea of the 
elementary rights of oitizenship inoluding free speeoh, 
free press and the right of assooiation. The most 
unfortunate pvt of this affair of the soheme of 
Prinoes, he says, is that the SIlbjeots of states who 
are most vitally affeoted by the proposed constitution 
have not at aU been oonsulted. Not only that, even 
the States Enquiry Committee has not baen authorised 
to reoord the evidance of tne rapresenhtives of the 
SIlbjec'sof the States. The people of the states 
aC30rdingly would be justified in his opinion in not 
aooepting the findings of the Butler Committee on 
which the voice of the seventy millions hllo8 not 
made itself felt. The only properoourse for the people 
of the States aocJrding to him is to formulate their 
own soheme defining .he place of the States in the 
future' polity of India and canvass support for it 
from the people of British [ndi ... 

• • • 
THE Indian L'.lbaur Review indulges in some plain 

speaking about the precipitateness 
The CommllDl.ts of the action of the Communists and 
aDd L."our. we think it is rend~ing great ser-
. vice in warning labour against 
direct action on the slightest pretexts. The issue of 
May 1928 says that there is some danger at present 
of the oreed of extreme Communism gaining adherents 
in India and it points to the faot that in the recent 
strike of textile labourers in Bombay, the sober 
leaders have been set aside and the Communists pre
ferred as advisers 'by the rank and file of labour. The 
Communists, says the Editor; are out to undermine 
and destroy Trade Unionism. In all the recent strikes 
the Communists with their 'general strike' slogan 
have been dominant. The Indian labour movement 
as far /loS he oan see would lead to Bolshevism unless 
the acoredited leaders of the movement bestir them· 
selves and grapple vigorously with this enemy. Com· 
munism is, he says, the very antithesis of democraoy. 
whioh latter cannot tolerate the dictatorship of a few 
strong men supported by foroe. Following the 
example of the United Society of Boiler Makers and 
Shipbuilders he would like Indian Trade Unions to 

make a rule that no Communist should be eligible for 
nomination as a delegate to the Labour Party or to 
the Trade Union Congress. In this oonnection the 
Review deplores that the Nationalist Ptes~ should be 
so enth11siastic about Communistio propsg"nda. The 
root oause of the strikes is the pre,ent economio 
system whioh is nothing short of legaIiz3d exploita
tion of the workers by society itself. The Rol'l.'ielD 
recommends a thorough and impartial inquiry into 
this subject without fftrther delay. If the "Jov
ernment were to oreate suitable m"chinery fordealing 
promptly with trade disputes as they arise, it thinks 
it would out the ground from under the feet of extra. 
mist agitators who now openly aS3ert th'lt the Gov~ 
ernment are hand and glove with the employers. • • • 

• 
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REORGANISATION OF THE MEDICAL 
SERVICES. 

THE .. cardinal features" of the soheme for the 
reorganization of the medical servioes, w hloh has 
now been finally adopted by Government, were thus 
desoribed by J:,ord Birkenhead in the House of Lords 
on March· 29, 19~7: .. First, the retention of the 
Indian Medioal Service and the neoessary war 
reserve of trained medioal men; seoondly, the 

· provision of European medioal attendanoe for 
· European officers of the superior oivil servioe; and, 

thirdly, the creation of Provincial Medical Services, 
reoruitment for which will be oarried out by the 
looal Governments themselves." The first two of 
these principles are open to the gravest objection, and 
the official oommunique now issued will therefore 
cause profound disoontent in the oountry. It appeared . 
to us to be the saving grace of the Lee Commission's 
Report that it reoommendeil the disbandment of the 
LM.S. The preoise method of bringing it about 
may not have appealed to all, but the Commission 
certainly gave grounds for hoping that the principal 
grievances of the Indians in regard to the medical 
aervioes would be remedied: viz. that the needs of the 
Army wonld no longer be allowed to dominate the 
civil medioal service and that the Indians would no 
longer be shut out from sUperior medioal paste. 
The decisicn, however. to retain the I.M.S. shatters 
this hope. It is too late in the day to examine the 
argument oonoerning the war reserve, to' which 
Government have reoourse in defending their present 
policy. Inaia must depend, with all ether countries 
including Great Britain, for medical assistance in 
war time upon volunteers from the medical 
profession. To tbis it is objeoted that volun
teers are not procurable· in suffioient numbers in 
India, but the obvious reply is that if they are not 
procurable in this country, Government may as well 
procure them from England. The parsonnel of the 
L M.S. is now largely British because; we are told, 
Indians of the necessary qualifications are not availa
ble. If Government has no hesitation to go to 
England in filling posts whioh it thinks oannot be 
adequately filled here, it should surely have no hesita
tion in securing from England the .volunteers it" is 
unable to secure in I nllia. A9d as these volunteers 
too are paid while employed no particular difficulty 
need be felt. England anyhow now supplies the 
war reserve beth for India and England. for India 
on the permanent service basis and for England on 
the volunteer basis. The only change required is 
that she will supply it hereafter _ for both oountries 
on the volunteer basis. 

The only mitigation of the wrong done to India 
in retaining the I.M.S. that is now offered is that 90 
of the posta hitherto reserved for the Service in . the 
provinces will now be surrendered to the 'private 
profession. This number oorresporids rougbly to tbe 
figure given by the Government of India twenty 
:years ago as oapable. of reduction. from the LM.S. 

part of the war reserve and that the appointment& 
held by them could be transferred to independent 
praotitioners. The total cadre strength of the I.M.S. 
at present is, we believe, 766, those in military 
employ being 404 and in oivil employ 362. One
third of 362 is 120; and 120 officers represent 
94 posta. This means that India will now be in tile 
position whioh. sbe seemed on the point of 
ocoupying in 1908, under the pressure whioh Lord. 
Morley exerted at the time. But reaction again asser
ted itself and progress was thrown baok. Although 
ther~fore the release of 90 posts from tbe grasp of tha
I.M.S. is an advanoe on the present state of things 
we should remember that it is an advance whicb had 
been promised and very nearly had been aooomplish-. 
ed twenty years ago. In tbe I M.S. itself, as reconsti-· 
tuted, Indian offioers will be 90 out of 302. The, 
proportion does not exoeed 30%, which has already 
been laid down; so surely in the allooation of posts 
in the I.M.S. tI5.ere is no speoial reason for oon
gratulation. 

The principle of providing European medical 
attendance for European offioers that is now . laid 
down is Ii novel one, for it has never been previously 
acoepted by GoVernment. And it must be resisted 

i to the uttermost. There is oertainly no
justification for it, for we find several Indian 
madical praotitioners enjoying a large practioe in 
England and indeed some commanding the largest 
praotioe am~ng Europeans in India. It is not 
thererore the oase that European women object to b3-
ing treated by Indian doctors. The objection would 
rather appear to be politioal. Surgeon-General Sir 
R. Charles expressed it thus on one oooasion ~ 
"Supposing that in time of political disaffection you 
were in oharge of a district in a dangerous state, and 
your medioal adviser was an Indian whose politioal 
ideas were not yours. It very often happens in In
dia that y.ou have an unpleasant feeling in the in
terior, and if you call for this' medioal man' you 
will probably do him an injustice, you may think 
he is going to poison 'you and say you had died of 
oholera. Hence I oonsicfe .... there should always be a 
leaven-and a strong leaven-of European medical 
men in India." It would be criminal to pander to
such absurd raoial prejudioes. and just because the· 
prinoiple is being introduoed now for the firet time. 
we must offer it our most strenuous opposition. 
The Hindu-Moslem animosities are at times at white 
heat and the fear of being poisoned which Europeans 
entertain against Indians in times of exoitemen I; 
may well be entertained by Hindus against Mahome_ 
dans and vice versa. It would then follow that the State 
must undertake to provide Moslem I. 'If .S. offioers for 
Moslems holding superior posts; and the same rule 
may be extended indefinitely. The Moslems in 
superior posts will any day olltnumber the Euro
peans and their claim for medioal attendanoe by meth 
of their own raca stands fai higher than the olaim of 
the ;i!:uropeans. Th~t 112 posts in the" I. :vI .S. should be

. reserved to Europeans for no other pUrPose than that 
of furnishing medical attendanoe on a handful of · cadre. They stated at the time that· about one·third 

.,f the I.M.S.· officers in oivil employ did not; form f : men ( they will surely be fewer than 3,OOD) seem" 
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the height of absurdity. The European population 
in India, non-offioial as well as official, is only 
2JO,OOO and even if the 112 posts reserved ta Euro
peans were meant to cater for the whole of the popu
lation, it would mean, when these figures are 
compared with the whole British Indian population, 
which is 241 millions, and the number of I. M. S. 
offioers in civil work, whioh is 362 that Europeans 
have 400 times more offioers ( and of their own raoe 
to boot). to attend to their medical needs than 
Indians I 

. It should be noted that in addition to this colour 
1 ine in the civil medical service the one in the 
military medical service remai'ls as before. The 
Royal Army Medical Corps is of oourse open only to 
men of pure British extraction, and its number on 
the Indian establishment is no less than t84. But 
there is a further restriction. Not even the purely 
military element of the I. M.S.,. where possibly 
Indians may succeed in making entry, can minister 
to British Troops. These must be attended upon 
<>nly by the 100% white R.A.M.C. The military 
I. M.S. officers, who are perhaps only 90% white, oan 
minister to Indian Troops alone I 

The newly constituted provinoial medical servi
ces are however free from the oolour line, for the 
Europeans oan enter these services just as muoh as 
the Indians. No one oan therefore ·allege that the 
colour line is indiscriminately drawn I 

CONDONATION OF ILLEGAL ENTRANTS 
IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

( By an Occasional Correspondent. ) 

IN reply to a question in the Assembly Dr. Malan 
Minister of the InteTior, announced the terms of 
condonation of illegal Indian entrants now in 
the Union of South Africa. It is feared that the 
Transvaal Indians are not quite satisfied with them 
In view of the controversy that raged, and may still 
rage, round this topic of condonation it would be 
worth while briefly to survey the situation. 

It is common ground that there are in the Union 
of South Africa a number of Indians who are not 
there legally but have come in or been introduced 
by fraudulent representations. The Supreme Courts 
in the Cape and in Natal have held that the Govern
ment are within their rights to deport such people 
when discovered. r n the Transvaal, however where 
~ system of registration certificates obtains, the 
Supreme Court held that even if it was conclusively 
proved that an Indian had obtained his registration 
ceri!ificate fraudulently, it could not be cancelled: 
which meant that the Indian was entitled to continue 
to remain in the Transvaal. The Court justified its 
decisio!1 ~n the gro~nd that it was unjust and a great 
hardship If an Indian, who had long been in the 
country and established business, was at that stage 
ordered to be deported beoause it was then discovered 
that he was introduced into the country by somebody 
on fraudulent representations. 
. In order to remove the anomaly of a fraudulent 
~mtrant being li~~le to deportation in the Cape and 
In Natal but no, 10 the Transvaal, the Minister of 
the Interior introduced a section in Act 37 of 1927 
taking power to cancel registration oertificates 
.. obtained by fraudulent representations made by 
him or on his behalf" and to deport the person 
concerned. 

This seotion was not discussed at the Round 
Table Conference and does not form part of the 
Agreement, but certain members of the Indian Delega
tion knew of it. The South Afrioan Indian Congress, 
under the guidanoe of Mr. C. F. Andre ws, did not, 
and would not, objeot to the provision on the 
grojlnd that no self-respeoting community could ask 
that fraud should go unchallenged At the instanoe 
of the Transvaal Indians, they agreed to ask that 
no retrospective effeot be given to Sec. 5 of the 
new Aot. Mr. Patrick Duncan and Mr. Alexan
der made similar requests to the Minister. To this 
the Minister agreed, provided that the Indian com
munity assured him of their oo-operation in stopp
ing further illioit entrY of Indians and in carrying 
out the Agreement. This decision the Minister 
announoed in the House of Assembly on the 23rd 
June 1927. 

The next question was whether the non-retros
pective effect of Seo. 5 should be seoured by statute 
or by the administrative action of the Minister. It 
was feared at the time, not without goad reason, that 
there was little chance of se,ouring it statutorily in a 
House of Assembly none too friendly to the Agree
ment. It was also felt that since Mr. Duncan had 
himself asked for amnesty, there )Vas U() fear of a 
written promise by the present Minister being repu
diated by his suocessor from the Opposition party. 
The Congress and Mr. Andrews accepted this position 
and endeavoured to obtain from the Indian commu
nity the promise of co-operation which the Minister 
desired. 

The Transvaal British Indian Assooiation, how
ever, took a different view right through. It disap
proved the Agreement for several reaso RS. And 
among them was this that Sec. 5 took away one of the 
vested rights of the Transvaal Indians. Subsequently 
when the Congress Deputation ·and Mr. Andrews 
were negotiating with the Minister at Cape Town 
for an amnesty for the past, the representative of the 
Transvaal British Indian Association (shortly BIAS) 
participated in them and was a oonsenting party 
to the arrangement with the Minister. On his return 
to the Transvaal, however, he repudiated the arrange
ment on behalf of the BIAS and held out for a 
statutory amnesty. On the alleged ground that the 
Congress failed to safeguard the vested interests of 
the Tranasaal Indians, the BIAS seceded from the 
Congress in May 1927 and applied to the Minister 
to receive a separate deputation from the BIAS. The 
Minister promptly replied by telegraph regretting 
the seoession as injurious to the best interests of the 
Indian oommunity and declining to receive another 
deputation as he had already met the Congress. 

The situatioJ:}. when Mr. Sastri arrived in the 
country was that all effQrts mad'e by Mr. Andrews to 
induce the BIAS to agree to give the promise of 
co-operation and join the Congress to enable it to 
give it on behalf of the whole community· proved in 
vain. On'the 6th July, however, the BIAS consented 
to give the undertaking, but would not rejoin the 
Congress. Thus, an amnesty which could have been 
effectuated immediatlely after the Minister's state
ment in the Assembly on June 23 was held up in
definitely on account of the action of the BIAS. 

On Oct. let. the BIAS addressed the Minister 
independently offering to give the promise of co
operation. The Minister, however, declined to deal 
with more bodies than one and desired the BIAS to 
approach him through the Congress. Meanwhile 
some alleged fraudulent entrants were threatened with 
action under Sec. 5 and there was a growing body of 
opinion in the Transvaal that the Indian community 
should join the Congress, enable it to give the pr0-
mise and secure amnesty. Ultimately thsse formed 
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themselves into the Transvaal Indian Congress and 
the latter got itself affiliated to the South Afrioan 
Indian Congress ( shortly, SAIC) at the Kimberly 
seseion in the first week of Jan. 1928. Meanwhile 
the BIAS openly denounoed the Agreement in Christ
mas week. 

The Kimberly session of the SAIC passed a 
resolution offering the oo-operation that the Minister 
desired, and appointed a speoial oommittee to nego
thte the terms of condonation of illegal entrants. 
The Deputation met the Minister at Cape Town on 
the 21st of February 1928, and came out satisfied 
with the interview. 

The terms of oondonation were that all thoso 
illegal entrants who entered the oountry before 5th 
July 1924, would be condoned, provided eaoh such 
person applied before 1st Oct. 1928 for suoh relief 
and furnished suoh information as' may be 
required by the Immigration Offioers. The 
justification for this limit of time was that those 
who entered the Union since that date would not 
have acquired the domicile even if they had oome 
in legally. The Congvess Deputation agreed to this 
date. They will have all the rights of legal entrants, 
except that if their wives and minor ohi! dren are 
not already in the Union, they shall not be admitted. 
The Congress desired that the exception' should be 
waived. 

On the 22nd Maroh, a month after the interview 
in Cape Town, the Condonation Committee of the 
SAlC in reply to a oommunioation from the Depart
ment giving the final terms of condonation, re.open
ed the settlement and desired the Minister's deoision 
on the representation contained in the Memorandum 
which they had presented to the Minister at Cape 
Town and which was not then pressed, that all those 
who have been onoe condoned in the past should not 
again be required to obtain fresh condonation. The 
SAlC contended that, as far as the Transvaal was 
conoerned, the Gandhi-Smuts settlement of 1914 
secured for the then resident population the right to 
permanent domioile. The question of illicit entry 
into that Province should therefore only arise after 
that period. The Transvaal leaders of. the Congress 
professed that there was something like a general 
oondonation in 1914. 

The Department of the Interior readily granted 
the plea that those once condoned need not come up 
again for condonation, but denied that there was 
anything like a general oondonation.in 1914. As a 
matter of fact, it was in 1915 that Government offer
ed oondonation to all those who proved to the satis
faotion of the Department that they had entered the 
Transvaal prior to 1st August 1910 three years before 
the Immigrants Regulation Act of 1913 was passed. 
This concession was withdrawn in October 1916. In 
spite of the efforts of Mr. Polak and several others 
at the time, it is understood that only about 500 
Indians in the whole Union took advantage of the 
condonation. 

These facts were subsequently admitted, ;thongh 
reluctantly, by the Transvaal Congressmen, but they 
deliberately allowed the impression to go abroad that 
there was a general oondonation in 1914. They have 
.now threatened to denounce the condonation settle
ment if the line is not drawn at 1914. 

The reasons for this insistence are various. It is 
humiliating to the heroes of the passive resistence 
movement and those"for whom the heroes suffered so 
bravely to go again to the authorities and oonfess to 
having been illioit entrants and seek protection certi
fioates. Against this must be set down the faot that 
'there was' no general oondonation as a result of the 
Smuts-Gandhi settlement in 1914. Very few of the 

, ..heroes and tbelr admirers availed themselves of the 

illdividual oondonation offered to them in 1915. The, 
rest remained unoondoned to thIs day. ' 

Perhaps the prinoipal reBson is the question of 
the admission of minor boys. The present oondon .... 
tion scheme bars the admission of wives and minor
ohildren who are not already in the Union. This is a 
disability whioh, it is presumed, does not and should 
not attaoh to illiot entrants before 1 n4. Hence 
the desire to draw the line at 1914. The presump
tion, however, does not seem to he well fou nded. 
Even those who have been individually oondoned 
have only a letter from the Minister without any 
reference to any statutory authority for the Minister 
to oondone. All that that letter gives is the assuranoe, 
that the Government will not prooeedsgainst them 
and deport them. The letter does not speoifically refer 
to the right to introduoe wives and minor ohildren; 
it only allows the person ooncerned to oontinue to 
remain in the Transvaal. It is, therefore, arguable 
that these letter-holders were not promised the right: 
to introduce their wives and minor ohildren. 

Granting, however, that the persons previously 
oondoned are entitled to bring in their wives and 
minor ohildre~, it is not olear why the illegal entrhonts. 
prior to 1914 should be allowed a privilege which is 
denied to those who entered subsequently. It is more 
probable that those of them who entered &s long ago 
as 1914 and earlier would have introduced their wives. 
and minor ohildren, if they really wished to, long ba
fore this. It is most likely that there is a larger peroen
tsge of illicit entrants since 1914 who have .not in
troduced their wives and minor ohildren and wh() 
wish to do so now. 

Some of those who insist on the line being drawn 
at 1914 do not really wish todisoriminate against 
the illict entrants since 1914 for this purpose, They 
hope that if they can show the Minister at the end 
of the condonation period, in Ootober noxt, that the 
number of oondoned entrants who have yet to bring 
in their wives and minor children is comparatively 
small, the Minister mio(ht be induoed to relent and 
let them do so. For this purpose it is necessary ti> 
bring under the present oondonation scheme as few 
persons as possible. If the number of suoh illict 
entrants since 1914 alone is taken, they expect it will 
be small enough to admit of tb.e hope. 

As against these· arguments the Government 
may argue that no justifioation has been Offered te 
draw the line at 1914; that if the line were drawn, 
every illegal entrant, particularly in Natal and the 
Cape, where no system. of registration oertifioates 
exists, will be tempted to plead that he entered prior
to 1914 and it would be well-nigh impossible for th .. 
Department to prove to the contrary; and in so far as 
the request is meant to reduce the number of oondon
ed illicit entrants who have yet to introduce their
wives anrl minor ohildren in the hope of. inducing 
the Minister to admit them, it is a olumsy device te 
defeat the Minister's policy of limiting and reduoing 
the Indian population in the UnioIL 

The delaying taotics of the Transvaal Indions 
are partly due to a oase now pending before the Trans
val Supreme Court in whioh one of the issues is 
whether Seo. 5 of the new Act can have retrospeotive 
effeot. Should the Court decide in the negative, they 
hope the oondonation schme will automatioally fall 
through..But itis a dangerous illusion. For the Minister
might amend the Aot in no time and without an:v 
diffioulty. It will then be Iiut a Pyrrhio viotory and, 
more dangerous in the event. ,It is far better to per-, 
suade the Minister to ohange his polioy. 

Another difficulty has oropped up in this oonn6oZ 
, tioD. The Immigration Aot of 1913 oontains no seC

tion ul>der whioh the Minister oan condone an illioit 
, ertrant, give him permanent' domicile' and other 
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r ighte of a legal entrant and yet forbid him to bring 
in his wife and minor children. Under Soo. 25 (1) of 
that Act the Minister can admit anybody he likes 
permanently but not impose limitations, but the 
domicile can then only be tdmporary. The problem 
h how, without taking the risk of amending the Act, 
to combine the permanency of the one and the limi
tation of the other alternative. 

LEGITIMISM. 
DR.·TISCHLEDER in a new work of his, reviewed on 
unother page, declares that all "Civil Authority 
is founded upon and needed for the common weal, 
which is the supreme end of all human combination 
llS a polity." (P. 213.). In his Diutunrum Illud 
Leo XIII had already explained that no State, no 
.. Society can exiet without an authority ruling it, 
and tlius directing the activity of the individuals, so 
sa to mske of the multitude a unity and guiding by 
law and order the Many, to achieve their common 
weal" ( p. 48) Mausbach ( quoted p. 70) adds illu
minatingly-so as "to transmute the mechanical 
juxtBposition of the Masses into the organic unity of a 
,People and a State." This "transmutation" is some
thing enigmatic, just as is the power of "life" which 
tr,!nsmutes the inanimate constituent parts of a plant 
or animal into a "living" organism: but as real and 
undenisble too. But whilst the plant is composed of in 
the last instance inanimate constituents, the State 
consists of men, of free-will beings, and therefore 
their oigani~ation as State results in "a moral orga
nism, which by its very nature has the faculty to 
will-which will-power is c~lled civil authority," ss 
the deputy Grober said in what has almost become 
a locus class;CU8 when speaking before the Reichstsg 
in 1919 on the new German Constitution. ( p. 134 ) 

Now this theory of the supremacy of the com· 
man weal of course is nothing roally new, but goes 
back to St. Thomas Aquinas and was in fact for cen. 
turies the accepted Scholastic teaching, until J. J. 
Rousseau scared Catholic theologians by his "Sove
reignty of the People." St Thomas based all the 
legitimacy of civil authority on this principle of the 
"'}Ommon weal" and made it the norm and criterion 
of all its actions. This common weal therefore "is 
an inalienable right," as Leo XUI in so many words 
says (p 226) and therefore one c~n speak of a 
Catholic doctrine of the sovereignty of the 
people (p. 13). Whereforaalso the Belgian and 
German Constitutions,' which contain a fundamental 
clause about the" soversignty of the people" are 
declared to be quite in accordanJe with Catholic 
teaching. if the words are not misinterprated in the 
sense of a Rousseau, according to whom it is the 
people who by agreeing amongst themselves to that 
effect ( contract social) create civil authority. This of 
course is quite f.lse and has been explicitly condemn
ed by the Church. All authority is from God, as St. 
Paul already saya, because it is part and parcel of the 
divine d,sign underlying human nature and human 
activities. God, by creating man and designing his 
nature to be what it ill, created the necessity for a civil 
authority, if ever a rabble is to become a polity. The 
people do not create the authority: but authority only 
exists on account of the people and it ceases to be 
lawful authority, the moment the persons invested 
with that authority do not exercise it for tbe only 
God-intended purpose, the oommon weal (bonum 
commune) but for their own personal interests. And 

. this bonum co"'mun~ is always in charge of the com· 
munity which as such has to watch over it and pre
vent its frustration. Hence from the beginning hBS 
all civil authority always depended on the "consent 
of the people"-not as if the people could not nnlaw
wily withdraw their consent, but in the Benss that 

the limits set to an unlawful ruler are in the nature 
of things the withdrawal of the consent of the people 
from their being rulers any. longer in a manner 
which technically is known as "tyrannical". This 
right (which is merely the right of self-preserva
tion of the Commonweal) is inalienably vested in 
the Commonweal and has been exercised, lawfully 
exercised, in hereditary monarchies and autocracies 
as much as in republics and democracies. This right 
is not the people's right to rule, but the people's duty 
to prevent misrule. The trouble in autocracies is 
that no peaceful and orderly machinery exists for 
this withdrawal of consent and therefore the ancient 
method of deposing a tyrant has s)wass been tyran
nicide-an extremely crude, if lawful, way to deal 
with the situation and one which obviously lends 
itself easily to the gravest abuse. If therefore in 
modern democracies the parliamentary method has 
heen introduced, the method may be new, but it is noS 
right to compare it with the monarchical or arist0-
cratic State form: it is a method, just as tyrannicide 
used to be another method, of preventing rulers from 
ruling for the private interests of themselves, instead 
of for the common interest.! of the State. 

The old Holy Roman Empire, in faot all State 
form< throughout the Christian Ages, were unanimous
lyadmitted to be based on 'the consent of the people' 
with the proviso that this consent could not lawfully 
be withdrawn, as long as the ruler-be he monarch 
or dog_ruled in the interests of the Commonwealth: 
dum bene te gessent. The holy Pope Zaoharias for 
instance, who wae called in to arbitrate between the 
claims of the Frankish Kings and of those of their 
major domas, decided againet ·the "legitimist" king 
and in favour of his nominal servant, because ths 
latter exercised authority and the former did not: 
a very striking example, 8S here there is not even 
any queetion of misrule but only of non· rule. And 
this in the 8th centuryl 'p.170). Indeed all that 
.. legitimist ptinciple" of the XIX century is sorne
thing quite new-new that is, in cornpBri90n with 
the old accepted ~ Catholio doctrine of rulers being 
the stewarde of tbe common we!!ol. It really all start;. 
ed with the Reformation, when the various Pro
testant Princes tried within their own realms to 
substitute themselves for the Pope. It is then that; 
the dootrine of the "divine right of kings" gained 
currency and the divine authority of Pope and Church 
began to be confounded and identified with the 
authority of Prince and civil authority. This confu
sion was fatal: for whilet membership in the Church 
means incorporation into Christ and assimilation by 
Him and therefore implies an Buthority which in 
nothing depends upon the individuals incorporated, 
citizanship by its nature implies a custodia CU8'odum. 
This Protestant claim of kings to rule by "divine 
right" was natuully met at once by Catholic theolo
gians and it was particularly the Jesuits who showed 
up the fallacy of this claim. Bellarmine and Suarez 
are the names readily occurring to one's mind in this 
connection, just as King James I will go down to 
history as the protagonist of "Kingship by divine 
right." What our Catholic theologians said was, 
that, though the authority itself was divine, it was 
not granted as a private gift intended for a pri vate per
Eon for a pri vate purpose, but was granted and inten-. 
ded for and limited by the common good of the com
munity as a whole. A1l centuries later that great 
bishop of Mayence, Ketteler, the founder of C .. tholic 
s )ci .1 action, said in J866 : 

"Beside. the right. of th. Habsburg., tbo Hob.moU ...... 
.ho Wi.",I.baoba &0. tbo Germ&ll NatioD al IlIGh a!.o 
possesses a right; In 'be const:i&utiOD of a German Com
monwealth and 00 ,hi. right wa mus. take 0111 staucL" 
( p. 181 ). 
The" common weal" is the criterion. the only orl .. 
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terion, not the 'legitimaoy' of a former ruler's olaim~. 
Not as if rulers were the servants of the people, ap
pointed by them and liable to be dismissed at the 
people's caprice That was Rousseau's error. Rulers 
are stewards exercising a stewardship given to them 
by God, but that stewardship is forfeitable when the 
purpose of the stewardship, the 'bonum r.ommUfII!, de
mands it. Civil authority in itself is unoha r geable 
and demands unchangeable obedienoe, hut the poli
tioal form in which it is expressed ohanges and, as 
Pope LeoXln very definitely and olearly formulates 
it in his Au Mili"", (p. 212), "oan never be oonsidered 
final, so as for ever to remain unohanged, even if 
suoh had been the intention of those who originally 
fixed the form," "For human in.titutions, on however 
good a right they may rest a nd for however salutary 
purposes they may have been founded-viz. that the 
life of the community may as firmly as possible be 
secured and as fruitfully as possible fostered-oan
not for all time live, just hecause they are created by 
human wisdom and by its necessarily short· sighted 
and l;mited pr •. vidence," Hence changes are bound' 
to occur, and "even if in the beginning they are not 
.always lawfully made, the supreme criterion of the 
common weal and public order demands the recogni. 
tion of new governments which have been substitu
ted for others which no longer exist." (p. 225-the 
latter quotation is from Leo XIII's Notre Solace.) 
Indeed .. legitimism" would make all excesses of 
tyrannical rule permanent and justify them, since no 
change of JUler would be lawful: which on the face 
of it i. absurd. No, not the duration of a rule, but 
its. promotion of the common weal makes it a lawful 
one. Even, 8sMgr. Breton says(p. 169), 

.. did governments exi8~ for aaomriaB, onae thfilY are Dot 
ordered iowa-ds the end for whioh the,. are instituted. 
they aease to be suitable for the people wbich they keep in 
IUbjectioQ .. : 

whence also Leo XIII has definitely declared (P. 63) 
that 

" The Church does not oondemn it; that its members do 
not want to be subject to a foreigner and &.n (overbearing) 
master, provided \his is possible without violatiDg justice; 
nor does she I.lame those whose endeavour it is to render 
1iheir countries autonomous aDd 1;0 give utmost; soope &0 the 
oitizens ~ safeguard their (oommon) interests." 
Whilst this seems all perfectly clear, it must be 

admitted that unfortunately the scare of the falee and 
revolutionary teaching of Rousseau has been respon
sible for a Catholic tutiorism which for a century. 
was very popular in Catholic circles, but which in 
the end has neither proved effective nor true. though 
it has never been officially condemned: I mean the 
so-called "Designation Theory." Rousseau had said 
that the atomizing and individualistio will of the mul
titude created the State by a cont,ut 80Ciai and that 
therefore all oivil authority was inalienably. vested 
in the multitude, which could dismiss its servant, the 
Prince, at will-thus making revolution the inner 
core and guiding principle of all political life.!'o 
safeguard and mark the essential difference of Catho 
lie teaching from this hateful, anarchical, philosophy 
of rebelliousness, Catholic theologians maintained 
that, though civil authority does come only indirect· 
'ly from God through the people, (as against the Pro
testant Absolutists who claimed that the Prince 
received it directly from God, e. g. "by the grace of 
God," by "divine right"), the people's only, function 
is to "designate" God's ohosen: thus once more con
founding Church and State, the "designation" of a 
Pope .by the Cardinals, with the consent of the peo
ple gIven to their ruler to rule ·over them in the in
terests of the common weal. (P. 98). Suarez in a 
similar way had imagined that the power of the 
people was transferred to their ruler, and onoe trans
ferred, could not be recalled by the people who had 

deprived themselves of it. Tha t indeed would be to 
fail into Rousseau's error. What the y possess, they 
oannot deprive themselves of: to wit, the ultimate 
guardianship of the common weal. 1 he common 
weal dem .. nds that there should be a civil authority 
to rule; hence they give their consent to be so ruled. 
and thus make that rule even materially possible; 
hence also they CBn likewise lawfully unmake that 
or any rule, if the common weal demands it. More
over as Mgr. Germain. Brston (p. 183) finely argUES" 

It The right to oommand, olv11 authority, persist., even 
after the Prince who was lawfully invested with it and 
lawfully exercised it hal been unlawfully deposed. This 
right cannot be allowed to perish; it is necessary. beoause 
the very exiatence of the natioil is dependent, upon it; it 
can therefore not lapse nor be condemned to inaotivity 
and impotenoe in the haods of a deposed ruler. This 
right must regain its wbole power9 must resume its 

. activity whioh the life of tha nation simply oannot Ie .. 

nounce: and therefore the fallen government must rise 
again or another one muat be substituted for it " 
This is plain and commonsense surely and makes 

it, as Cardinal Billot so trenchantly puts it, "quite 
unnecessary to invent this mythical abdioation on 
the part of the people." (p. 146.) Cardinal Billot in~ 
deed in his 'IracfaluB, in which he so clearly shows 
the eesential difference between ecclesiastical and 
political authority, to our miod has in the best pos
sible manner demonstrated the truth of the old 
Scholastic doctrine of the commonweal and also deBit 
in the most convincing way with those timoroufo 
souls who fear for the abuse whioh the doctrine CBn 
be put to. That, he says, should not scare us (P. 154); 
for indeed 

It any doctrine whioh emphasizes the duty of obedienoe 
to existing authority, deprives revolution of all justifica
tiOD. For the faot, that the oonsent of the peopl. is the 
proximate prinoiple of investing Princes with their autho-" 
rity, is not a reason for one government being caprioious
ly overturned by the people aDd another one 8ubstieuted. 
I'or here what is essential is not the mere will ( of the 
people) in itself i not a trill independent of all norm 8nd 
rula, bu* a will subjeot to all tht)se oondi*iona whioh a true 
law-requires. No arbitral'J" will has oreative, legialative' 
power and, if not in accordance with' the role of r88soD. 
has and never oan have the bindiDg power of law. tt 
(p_155 ). 

And finally, 
.. Let us not forget that ohange. in government, whether 

lawful or unlawful. are after all a oonsequence" of the 
mutabilit, of thing. lublunar whiob DO power and no 
theory oan prevent. Those, therefore. who are: ou* so to 
arrange human affairs, as to leav. them without any 
drawback whatsoever, are dreaming as if alread,. we . 
lived in heo.ven amic1at the angels. Those on the contra ry 
who take the hard realit, of our preseot" state hito . fu.l 
account. can e8slly aee which doctrine tends in a higher· 
measure to the peaoe· aDd happinell of' the nation; the 
ODe .. hioh I ( Card. Billot) have ."poDuded or that other 
one, whioh base. Itself on the .athei' late idea of 
" legitimacy'· and 8eeml to accord to royal dynasties t h. 
same imperishable and ir~efragable light whioh bel~ngs to 
the IDoee •• ora iD the Chair of St. Peter. ( p. 156 ). 

H. C" E. ZACHARIAS. 

=== 
OUR SOUTH AFRICAN LETTER. 

(From Our OWD CorrespondeDt.)· 
PIETEaHABITzBtJG, Apr\121. 

INDUN EDUCATION ENQUIRY COMMiTTEE. 
THE Committee oonoluded taking evidence on 
the 19th inst.· It was - inundated with Indian 
witnesses from all parts of - Nat .. l representing· 
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-diverse politioal and eoonomio interests. While 
the Natal. Indian Congress and the South Afri
-can Indian Federation dwelt on the general prinoi
pies with particular reference to eduoational polioy 
and finanoe, and the Natal Indian Teachers' Associa
tion spoke from the professional expert point of view, 
representatives from various looalities, rural and 
urban, desoribed the looal situations and needs. 
Several European grantees or managers of Indian 
eohools also appeared before the Committee and gave 
valuable evidenoe. In this respeot this Committee 
has a reoord quite different from another Natal Edu
-cation Committee appointed in 1921 to enquire into 
the whole question of education in Natal, whioh bit
terly complained that very few witnesses even from 
eduoation~l institutions appeared before it when 
specially invited to do so. Some papers published 
paragraphs expressing alarm that the European point 
of view was going by defaull PerhaPl! in response 
to it, two European witnesses, unoonnected with edu
oation, appeared before the Committee and oontended 
that no more educational faoilities shculd be afforded 
·to Indians. 0 ne of them was the notorious Mr. S 
{}ellerman, who about a year ago invented the story 
that the Habibullah Delegation exohanged £ 100,000 
for the Capetown A.greement I No serious attention 
was paid to his evidenoe as to that of the other Euro. 
lIean witnesses. As a matter of fact, the Committee 
-created the impression that they had abandoned the 
old idea that Natal should do nothing for Indian edu
-cation and evinoed a sinoere desire to do the right and 
fair thing by it hereafter. The Chairman repeatedly 
mentioned that the A.greement and the advent of Mr. 
"Bastri have brought a complete ohange in the South 
African angle of vision. The enmination of the 
Indian witnesses was on the whole friendly and cor-. 
,dial. The Chairman set the best enmple of this 

On the question of the purpose of the Union sub
llidy there was sharp difference of opinion hetween the 
.committee and the witnesses. The foriner, relying 
-on the letter of the law, denied that it was meant for 
-education; the latter, relying on Mr. Havenga's 
speeoh, oontended it was. Mr. Hollander specialised 
in questions regarding the moneys required to imp-
70ve Indian eduoation and where to find it. He was 

, 'also ouricus to know how things oompared . in India. 
Mr. Aoutt enquired if education of Indians would not 

. inorease the oompetition between Europeans and 
Indians, exacerbate raoial bitterness and oreate a vast 
body of educated Indians without suitable oooupa, 
tions. He would like to know if Indians would oon-

, eent to speoial tuation for their eduoation, and whe
ther in view of the low eoonomio level of the majo
rity of Indians, they would not resent oompulsory 
-eduoation. He 'further enquired if a site of ten aores 
outside the Durban Borough, in Cato Manor, would 
not be more suitable for Mr. Sastri's Training College 
as it would leave room for expansion. To which he 
got the reply that the site ohosen by Mr. Sastri was 
neoessary on eduoational grounds, and that the Cato 
Manor site was not desDable on aooount of the dist
ance and the implied segregation of Indians, whioh 
would be resisted. 

On the whole, however, it has been oonolusively 
proved and freely admitted that the oondition of In
dian education is deplorable and that great improve
ments are necessary. The only question is one of 
finanoe. From the trend of the proceedings it oan be 
gathered that the CJmmittee do not propose to reoom, 
mend increase in Provincial taxation; special taxa
tion of Indians will be resisted by them. The cnly 
other alternative is to seek additional subsidy from 
the Union Government. Mr. Dyson announoed that 
the Union Government had refused to increase its 
subsidy. And well it may, considering that in the 
past two years the full Indian share of the subsidy 
was 'not spent on Indiall education. It is not 
unreasonable to hope th~t if the Natal Administra
tion does the right thing with the present subsidy in 
respect of Indian scholars and then makes out a 
strong oase for an increase in the subsidy, tile Union 
Government would be inclined to oonsider the re
quest more favourably, beoause, aooording to Mr. 
Havenga's speech, the Union Government have as
sumed responsibility for the financing of primary and 
secondary eduoation up to a reasonable limit. The 
proper thing for the Comm ittee to do is to base their 
reoommendations on the evidence plaoed before them, 
and then try to persuade the Union Government to 
assist in carrying them out. It is however doubtful 
if the Committee, whioh oonsists of the Ex:eoutive 
and members of the Provincial Council will be able 
to detaoh themselves from these assooiations, and take 
decisions, whioh an independent oommission or one 
which oontained some members independent of the 
Provinoial oounoil would have taken. 

The Natal Indian Congress gave by far the most 
important and responsible and oonstructi ve evidence. 
The South Afrioan Indian Federation, Natal Branoh, 
by its inesponsible oriticism and truculent tone, di9-
oredited itself and was justly trounoed by the Natal 
Wi/neBS. There were a set of Indian witnesses, who 
said that they represented nobody but themselves, 
and who opposed oompulsory education on economio 
grounds, and asserted that oompulsory education was 
a failure in India and quoted Miss Mayo as the 
authority for the statement! 

LICENSES IN THE TRANSVAAL. 
The apprehended has happened. A Mr. Sohonk 

has given notice of an amendment to the General 
Dealers (Control) Ordinanoe (12 of 1926) to the effect 
that "every looal authority or, board shall within its 
area of jurisdiction han a disoretion to refuse a oer~ 
tificate." This is intended to oust the jurisdiotion of 
the law oourts in the matter of 'trading licenses. The 
draft ordinanoe will come up for disoussion in the 
Transvaal Provincial Counoil in June next, which 
leaves some breathing time for representations to 
be made. In .thia oonneotion it is gratifying to 
note the attitude of the two· important English dailies 
of Jo. hannesburg, The 81ar said: 

It The right of appeal frOID a deoisioD of the liceDsing 
authority 10 the Supreme Court is • Decassar,. a.fagGard 
whloh. we hope, will alway. be preseryad." 

The Rand IJaily Mail. took up even a more emph.ia 
attitude: 
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"In other word!. Mr. Law Palmer would deprive oitieDS 
of their right of a008" to the Courts, although all inju ... 
t1ae might be done to them and their Yery liYOlihood be .... 
riOD.sly affeoted. Obviously, 8uob a power a8 this oaDllot 
be conferred upon the members of the Town OouDcil. not
withstanding all the exoellent and unpaid 18nio.1 whioh 
they ma,. render. Members of the Lioensing Oommittee 
ma,. slirive to deoide fairl, and justly upon applioatioaa 
brought before them: U would be in.olerable if .hey aoted 
otherwise.. Nevertheless. Indians and other non-European 
oommuuit;ies Gannot be robbed of their inalienable rigbt to 
appeal to the judges of the land and to seek prota3tion. It 

HOUSING OF INDIAN EMPLOYEES IN DURBAN. 
The Indian Saoial Servioe Committee of Durban 

-otII1bmitted a report to the Town Counoil drawing at-
-;tention to the unsatisfaotory oondition of barraoks 

provided by the Munioipality for its Indian emplo
yees. The Committee have been working in 01089 

oo-operation with the Publio Health Department of 
-the Corporation and gratefully aoknowledge the ad
vioe and assistanoe of the Medioal Officer of Health. 
The Town Council have directed the Town Clerk and 
the Medical 0 ffioer to report on the question of pro
per housing of its Indian employees. The Committee 

-:has also drawn the attention of the Rail way Adminis-
--tration to the equally unsatisfactory oondition of 

housing of its Indian e:nployees. 
JOHUNESBURG TRAM BYE-LAW. 

When Mr. Ssstri raoently visited Johannesburg 
and Pretoria he had conversations with the Deputy 
Mayor of Johannesburg and the Administrator of the 

"rransvaal on the bye-laws. Sinoe then a deputation 
·.of Coloured peoples waited on the Tramway Com
mittee. As a result, tho notices reserving the front 

-llalconies for Coloured peoples have now been 
withdrawn. 

MINES AND WORKS Am REGULATIONS. 
It is authoritatively understood that the new 

'Regulations under the Mines and Works Act of 1926 
-will not preju,dicially affect Indians. It is said that 
-the position of tile Coloured people will be improved. 

STATUS OF CoLOURED PEOPLES. 
The following utracts from recent speeches of 

• Gen. Smuts and Gen. Hertzog are significant. Speak
ing at the African People's Organization, of which 
Dr. Abdurahman, who headed the South African In
dian Delegation to India in 1926, is President, Gen. 

:Smuts observed :--
.1 t will be quite frank wit.h you. I do DOt take up the 

position of equal rights for everybody. I can quite well 
understand that tbere are. members of the Coloured people 
in this Gountry who have BUGh • low status either by way 
of eduoacioD or otherwise tbat you oannot give them fran
.cbisB rights. I am no~ for the prinoiple of equality right 
through for everybody, beoause you would then be 0)1 nD

safe ground, bot I 880" take 10ur stand on Rhodes' prinoi .. 
· pia.. If a coloured maD is civilised,- if he can pasa the 
· ordinary 'le8t8, if he livea a deCB'lt oivilised life:4nd if he 
\ has a certain amount of ~duo&tion. then treat him on an 
equal politica.l basis with the rest of the oommunity. As 
long as you stlok .to that you will have very strong 
support, you will find that there will be va.t mals of publio 
opinion in Bouth Afrioa among Europeans and othara 
supporttDg YOll right through:' 

-Replying to a deputation for the same Organisation 
-Gall. Hertzog is- reported to have said that he 

"proposed to C.)D8UU the C,loured oommunity before .~Bm 

was plaoed before ParliameDt, and he hoped that lome 
kind of round aablo oonforenoo might be arranged no tonly 
"lth thom, but with o.her .oloured people a. wen." 

The implioations of these two speeohes seem to be tou 
good to be true. Let us, however, hope for the beet. 

OUR U. P. LETTER. 
( From Our Own Correspondent.) 

ALLAHABAD, May 11. 
THE GOVERNOR AND THE MINISTERS. 

THE Governor reaohed N aini Tal at the end of last 
month after an erlensive tour of the plains and 
Shikar in the foothills of the Himalayas. As soon 
as His Exoellenoy oould detaoh himself ·from the 
formalities of his first visitas the head of the provinoe, 
to the summer headquarters of the Government, he 
essayed the other task, thus 'goes the report, of 
dealing with the two delinquent AI inisters who did 
not take his hints and had the temerity of exeroising 
their disoretion"in remaining neutral on the resolu
tion against the Simon Commission, whioh was carri
ed by the Council by a majority of one vote only. If 
these Hindu Ministers had aotsd like their Muslim 
oolleague and instead of making a fetish of their 
.. disor.tion" had heeded the· Governor's signifioant 
queries, the Government would certainly have won 
the day. This, in the eyes of super-bure~ourats, makes 
their offenoe all the more serious. However, ooming 
88 Sir Aluandar M uddiman does from the leadership 
of the Assembly, he desires at first to try the art of 
winning by smiles. Both the Ministers oonoerned are 
subetantial taluqdars and no olever Governor of 
the provinoss would ever think of exasperating their 
order if he could avoid it by any means. Moreover 
when the movement for the boyoott of the SimoD 
Commission was launched 'some high placed Briti
shers in India were horrified to. see the. spectacle of 
prominent taluqdars joining hands with the nation
alists. Sir William Marris, OUr ,late Governor, had 
to shoulder the blame for having lost their loyal sup
port by his polioeman-like methods of dealing with 
everyone, high or low, and Sir Alexander is said t<> 
have been speoially commissioned to win them over 
again to tile si,.car. - The dismissal of the two 
Ministers will mean that when the Government 
moves the Counoil for the appointmentof a oommit· 
tee of seven to o()ooperate with the Commission, they 
will have to reckon with theirootive opposition • 
However, Dame Rumour is responsible for the report 
that oorrespondenoe is now in progress between the 
Governor and the Ministers on the subject of their 
attitude towards the Commission and threats and 
cajolery are being used in turn to make the two 
Hindu Ministers give up the bold stand that they 
have taken. It is to be hoped that they will not 
suooumb to gubernatorial frowns, backed though 
they~may be by threats and ultimatums. 

. CoMMISSION BOYCOTT AGITATION. 
The annual conferenoe of the United Provinoes 

Ksbattriya Association held at Patti (Partabgarh) 
passed a resolution favouring boycott of the Simon 
Commission. It was presided over by Raja Harpal 
Sing of Singraman and the resolution for boyoott of 
the Commission was moved by Raja Awadhesh Sjngh 
of Kalakankar and supported by Kumar Rananjai 
Singh of Amethi raj. This :shows that our landed 
magnates have not boen left altogether untouohed by 
the time spirit. It would be no exaggeration to say 
that by far the large majority of tllem are with the 
nationalists in their struggle for the freedom of the 
oountry, but they are not strong .enough to resist the 
pressure from the high.plaoed; One faotor whioh ac
counts for their weakness is thalt many of them are 
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not above reproaoh in their treatment of the tenants 
and hence cannot afford to displea88 tbe bureaucracy 
whioh ie too Machiavellian n~ to t:ake advantB:g~ of 
such a situation for oonsolidatmg Its own poSItion, 
thougb tbey may have to sacrifice the interests of the 
weaker party-the peasantry. Threats of prosecu· 
tions and consequent rigorous imprisonsment held 
out by the man on the spot cann?t go unbeeded ~ 
those who are in the habit of playmg the tyrant With 
their ""a"a, if they want to save their own skin. 
This accounted for the loss of some votes to the Oppo· 
sition in the Council when the Commission boycott 
resolution was passed only by a narrow maiority. It 
is therefore very creditable for the Rajas who have 
b~ldly com~ out with their views on this question. 

The U; P: .. Banatan Dharma Sammelan, held at 
Luckn_liaSalso called upon the Sanatan Dharmic 
public to boycott the Commiesion, at all it~ sta~es. 
Even otherwise the boyoott propaganda lS gomg 
apace. A conference of several hilll patties. of Garh

. wal held during Chametha Dhauntyal faIr, where 
several thousand people had assembled, discussed at 
length a resolution favouring boycoft of the Com!.llis-

REVIEW 
CIVIL ·AUTHORITY AND CATHOLIC 

CONSCIENCE. 
STAATSGEWALT.UfIID 'KATHOLI S C HE S 

GEWISSEN. By Dr. PETER TJSCHLEDER. 

(Carolus Druckerei, Frankfurt. ) 1927. 8Ji x 5~. 
pp. 239. Mk 5.-

IT is two years ago, that in the Servant of IndIa 
I first invited the Indian public to poy due attention 
to this author who is one of the foremost younger 
exponents in Germany of political science' from the 
Catholic point of view. His "Doctrine of the State 
according to Leo XIII" is a brilliant piece of work 
and 88 such I oommended it earnestly there and 
do so again. But in Germany (as elsewhere) 
there are people who still live in the Viotorian Age 
and fiercely resent any ideas calculated to make 
their own look out of date. For, as a reviewer in 
the Litesarischer Handu:eiser for April (Herder and 
Co., Freiburg) with such fine irony puts it : 

Too long has a Moral Theology of the recent past reo 
strioted itself to ex-hon u subjeot." to submit with asseDt 
and obedienoe to every existing regime. The difficult 
questions, as to what moral duty demands when the said 
r,gime is a failure, were neVer touohed opon, beoause 

, 
I 

I 
I 

U dangerous ". The OathoJio was expeote4~ patiently to I , 
wait. until B new regime was introduced from some other . 
side; aDd after that, 88 a good Legitimist, to shed a tear : 

sion and pal88d it unanimously. The Benares dir 
triot has already held its political oonferenoe at Syed 
Raia, which has urged tahsil Congress committees t~ 
pllsb on the boycott oampaign; and now Agra ie 
organizing its distriot politioal conferenoe at 
Firollabad. 

SHUDDHI ACTIVITY. 
Privateadvices from Meerut indioate thattwo big 

Muslim landlords of the district have been reoently 
re-oonverted to Hinduism by Shuddhi workers. They 
belong to the Jat community whioh is the predomi
nant agrioultural olass both in Western U nited Pr~ 
vinces and the whole of the Punjab. Large sections 
of the community embraced Islam during Muslim 
rule, but their way of living is the same as that of 
Hindu Jats, and many of them bear names just like 
those of Hindus, keep shikha and perform 8hradh •. 
After the shuddhi ceremony marriages of the sons . 
and daughters of the com·erts were settled with 
Hindu families of their neighbourhood and original 
Hindus enjoyed dinner and huqqa wit.1 the oonverts • 
This has opened an unexplored field for the activi
ties of shuddhi enthusiasts. 

SECTION. 
oracy from the Catholic poInt of view" and "The· 
prinoiple of Legitimaoy and its moral import." As· 
an appendix (covering 1 00 pages) there follows a 
German translation of (1) Qu~ 12 of Cardinal Billot's 
"Tractatu9 de Eoclesia Christi"; (2) Mgr. G. Breton's· 
"Divine Right of Civil Autborit," and (3) the famous 
"An Milien de nos SolicitUdes" and "Notre Solaoo
pronouncements of Pope Leo XIII. 

Dr. Tisohleder ot courSe adopts the "common. 
weal" theory whioh in Leo XIII's words is "tbe crea-·· 
tive principle, the fundamental preserving power of 
human society" (P. 2~4). The whole watter however 
is too important, to be treated merely in a review •. 
and the authoritative sources, made generally avail
able in this book, are too tempting not to be utilized 
for an exposition of our own. I therefore propoS8-
to say nothing more about the volume before us on.. 
this occasion, but to refer my readers to an article 
on "Legitimism" which they will find elsewhere in. 
this issue largely based on this latest work 
of Rev. Dr. Tischleder, to whom indeed I would onoe· 
more earnestly direct the attention of all our readers. 

H. C. E. ZACHARIAS. 

Hl'lIlAN BACKGROLNDS. 
THE HUMAN HABITAT. 

for fha' which was past and gone. HUNTINGDON. (Library of 
One specimen of this genus survives apparently in (Chapman & Hall, Ltd., 

By ELLSWO,RTH 
Modern Scienoes.}· 
London. ). 1928. 

Bavaria, where a Rev. Dr. Domdekan Kieft has 8'" 53/. 293 15 n x 74. pp. . s. 
savagely-more Bqiuvarico-attacked our Munster IMMIGRANT BACKGROUNDS. Ed. by H. P .. 
professor for his book and thus provoked a reply, FAIRCHILD •. ( John Wiley & Sons. Inc, New 
the present volume, "State Authority and Catholic York.) 1927. 8~ x 5).£ pp. 269. 13s. 6d. 
Consoience". In our review I need not refer to ULTIMATELY, Culture must depend upon Cli:nate. 
the first part which is mostly a refutation of the There are lands too dry and too high for oultivation, 
attaok but 88 we have our Kieft's in India also, a I as well as tropical forests where cultivation is 
general outline of the rest of. the book seems indi-.' . hardly possible. All this is interestingly and ac-

curately described in Dr. Huntingdon's book. . In 
oated. . India, of speoial interest is his account of the noe-

The two main seotions of Dr. Tischlede~'s latest growing type of oivilill8tion, supporting an immense
book are entitled "The moral 1nstification of Dem~ number of people to the square mile, and aesociated> 
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with a high type of civilization, but apparenijy un. 
able to provide good oonditions for the masses, and 
limited in otber direotions. 

This muoh· no-one is oonoerned to deny. What 
seems more doubtful is the assooiation of the indus
trial type of oivilization with wheat oulture. PO8/; 
Aoc ar prO/Jter hoc? His claim is that the climate 
that is good for wheat being good for man's br.in 
too, and this orop requiring oare and foresight, and 
being the most easily stored and so the most easily 
capitalized, the industrial developements oould only 
oome and were bound to oome in the wheat areas. 
But they took their time about it. 

The question of Climate and Progress however 
is one that deserves attention and is well worked out 
with interesting oharts. The conclusion, supported 
by laboratory tests, that the peoples of hot olimates 
are not really acclimatized and oould do better work 
under cooler condition is a olaim easily verifiable; 
and when used ail a reason for anticipating a perma
'nent European supervision of Oriental plantations 
etc. is dangerous, for to a certain extent modern man 
Oan carry his climate about with him. (It is, how
ever, a curious fact that as the services are becoming 
Indianized there is an increasing demand for Euro
pean foremen, eto. from Indian firms. ) 

A noteworthy part of the book is the use of 
Amerioan instances of oultural differenoes and dif
ferences in the degree of progress achieved in differ
ent States; for eumple, it came as news to the re
viewer to learn that the Amerioan Civil War was 
resolvable in terms of Geography, plantation wltiva
tion being a p"yiog ooncarn in the hot South but not 
in the oolder North where .. white" labour could be 
utilised. So the N orthern St~tes, not requiring the 
institution, were able to use it as political propa
ganda. 

The broad lesson of Dr. Huntingdon's bo,k, thilt 
Geography ( which includes Climate) is tile main 
determining factor in Culture need. no elaboration; 
at the same time, we are apt to ignore it. More 
doubtful is his stress on the effect of Selection, which 
however is not prominent in this booL. 

Mr. Fllirchild's book deals with Culture as a 
matured thing, the atual provenance from which 
come the many r8ces that flood into America. These 
are treated by.different speoialists, and always sym
pathetically and continually the lesson is brought 
before the. reader that thesa people have something 

-to oontribute to the national life. The Italian, on 
· .. aving some money, will buy a piano, and see that 
his daughter is taught to play it, inetead of relying 

-on cinema and sensation for his relaxation; the 
Iri.hman loses his poetry and his gentleness when 

'he becomes Amerioanized ; and 80 on. This is most 
-encouraging oandour. At present America with 
her money and Iler energy is filling the world with 
vulgarity, and 100%. Americanism. He expressly 

-deprecates the introduction of any alien elements 
-that cannot be .. assimilated ", i. e· anyone to qualify 
for the Land of the Free must give up all he knows 
-of Art and Beauty and calm Joy and take to cheap 
:tunes and cheap clothes and cheap ideals. Now all 
great cultures have borrowed-India from China 
and Persia.:England from Franoe, Germany, Italy, 

:Scandinavia, India-where not? If there is any 
truth at all in man's immemorial belief that Beauty 
is on a par with Truth and Goodness, America at 
p12sent must be doing incredible harm to the world, 

. a harm quite outdoing the undoubted good achieved 
by the provision of oheap commoditiss and (we 
speak without sarcasm) the dissemination of lofty 
moral preoepts If she o"n learn from her immi
;grants, she will turn that harm into good. 

WALTER O. FrroH. 

A MARTYR OF DEMOCRACY. 
THOMAS· PAIN£-PROPH£T AND MARTYR 

OF D£MOCRACY. By MARY AGNES BEST. 
(George Allen and Unwin, Ltd., London.) 1927. 
9)( 5%, pp. 413. 16s.· . 

TaIS able and interesting work is in many respects 
a suooessful·vindication'of the oharaoter and achieve~ 
ments of a remarkable man who has reoeived herd 
measure from eminent oritios and historians. A man 
of vast ignoranoe, but possessed of mother wit and 
shrewdness, says Leslie Stephen. Leoky is still more 
severe and charaoterizes most of hia writings as 
shallow, violent and sourrilous. Speaking of his 
Common Sense which exeroised oonsiderable influ
enoe in preparing the minds of men for the Declara
tion of American Independence, the same historian 
remarks that. its suocess was mainly due to extra
neous oiroumstanoes. It is oertainly true that Paine's. 
pamphlet fell in with the prevailing tendency of the 
time and gave an expression to sentiments whioh 
were agitating oountless minds. But it is difficult 
to believe that the work would have produoed the 
effect it did if it Ilad been- entirely laoking in solid 
merit. 

In the world of thought, Paine's name is asso
ci,ted with two great movements, radioalism in reli
gion and radicalism in politios. His Age of Reason 
was a defence of natural religion 611 against religion 
based on miraoles, and the work, though defective in 
point of scholarilhip, was immensely poplliar because 
it appealed to genuine moral instincts. There are 
matters in the Bible, he observes, said to be done by 
the express oommand of God, that are as shooking to 
humanity and to every idea of moral justioe, as any
thing done by Robespierre in Franoe arid by the Eng
lish Government in the East Indies. The Age of 
Reason, is an attempt to vindioate the moral jllstice 
of God from the imputationB of believers in litersl 
inspiratiGn and in dogmatio theology. The work 
shows a sad deficienoy in histGric spirit, but, a8 far 
as it goes, and as against the superstitious notiona I 
then current, Paine's attempt must be pronounced 
8uccessflll, and as Benn has well pointed out; Cole
ridge's theologioal position betrays mar, ed affinities 
with the rationalism of Paine. 

Paine, again, is the ·most conspiouous represen
btive in England of the doctrines of the French 
Revolutionists. His Rights of ,Yo 11, which is an an
swer to Burke's Refleclians cAl the· French Revolu· 
lion, gave a powerful impetus to the progres8 of the 
democratic movement in England. Its main thesis 
is that all government is ultimately power derived 
from the p30ple and that it must be exeroised for the 
benefit of the people, through a popular eleoted legis
lature. When in 1864 Gladstone declared that every 
man who is not presumably inoapaoitated by some 
consideration of personal unfitness or politioal dan
ger, is morally entitled to come within the pale of the 
constitution, he expressed the essenoe of Paine's poli
tioal philosophy and it is no wonder that Disrae1i 
t~unted his rival" with reviving the doctrine of Tom 
Paine." By a ourious irony of fate, Disraali him
Ralf was destined to pass the 'dootrine of Tom Paine' 
into law. Paine's retort on Burke's eloquent outburst 
on Marie Antoinette's sufferings is well known: 

'INature bas beeD kinder to Mr. Bllrke than he is to her. 
He is Dol affe,ted by the reality of distre •• touohiDg bi. 
heart, but by the showy re'em ~lano. of it strikillS his ima
giDatlon. He plti.. the plumage, but forgots tbe dyiDg 
bird.I

' . 

It is undeniable that Paine has a genuine feeling for 
the people. . It is however strange that he should 
have overlooked the fact that Burke devoted fifieell 
years of his life to the ungrateful task of <h"6wing·· 
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attention to the sufferings {)f those who oould not 
pr<Jtect themselves in 'trampled Hindustan.' 

Paine's remarks on National honour are as per
tinent at the present day as when they were uttered 
more than a hundred years ago: 
. "There ia luoh an idea existing in the world. as that of 

tltJt;onallaonour, and this -falsely under.tood, t. ofteD~ 
times the aause of war. In a Ohristian and :philo80phioBI 
18DS8, mankind iseems to have stood still at individual 
oivilizatioD, and to retain aa nation all the original rude
nels of nature. Peaoe by treaty Is only a oonoession of 
violence from a reformation of sentiment. It is a substi
tate for a prinoiple that Is wanting, and ever will be want. 
lng, tillih. idea of national honour be rightly ,understood. 
AI individuals we profab ourselves ,Ohristians. but as 
nation. we are heathens, RomaDI and what not ...• It is 
I think e"oeedingl, easy to define what ought to b. :under· 
otood by national honour; for that which Is 'be be.t aha· 
raoter for aD individual is the best oharacter for a nation. 
and wherever the latter exoeeds or falls beneatb the for~ 
mer there is B departure from true greatness." 

N. NARABIMHA MOORTY. 

• 
A MODERN JEREMIAH, 

OUTSPOKEN ESSAYS, (First & second series.) 
By W. R. lNGE. (Longmans, Green & Co., Ltd., 
London. ) 1927, 7% x 5, pp, 281 ; 275. 3s. 6d. each 

'THE writings of Dean lnge always put us in mind 
of Dr. Johnson's remark that publio affairs vexed no 
man and that he himself, for all the turbulence of 
King George's reign, never slept an hour less, nor 
ate an ounce of meat less. The Dean is the reverse 
of Dr. Johnson; he is one of that species, not rare in 
our age, whom neither poppy nor mandragora can 
medioine back to that sweet sleep murdered by 
thoughts of a world out of joint. He is a born dis
sident who made up his mind long ago not only to 
think for himself but also to speak out the unplea
ent truth: the sworn enemy of shallow-pated opti
mism, with quite a genius for disturbing men's 
satisfaction with themselves. There are sentences in 
these Essays so salutary in their oandour that one 
wonders how believers in the essential superiority 
and glorious destiny of the White Man could allow 
them to be published. Take for speoimen: 

U The chief dan~er to the white man arises from his 
arrogaD1i contempt which in some lands is mixed with fear 
and hatred, and whioh has provoked fear and hatred in fe
turn. Europeans have recently enjoyed an unfair advant
age over their rivals, whioh they have abused without the 
slightest regard tor justice and fair play. It 

Another passage ruthlessly tear3 off the mask from 
the face of raoial self-idolatry : 

."A Frenchman has desoribed 'he arrival of the first batch 
of tall Russian prisoners at a Japanese 'Port. The whUe 
men present consisted of Frenoh, Germani, Englisb, and 
.Americans; but at the Bight of Eurofeans in the custody 
of Asiati •• they forgot their rivalrie.; a feeling of horror 
went thr01lgh them al~ and theY' huddled together al If 
they realised that something uncanDY wal happening 
which threatened them all alike ... 

The reflections that follow mugt be profoundly dis-
quieting to our Imperial rulers: . 

"This waa the momentoul les80n of the war (the Ruslo
~apanege). An Asiatia army, with equally good weapons 
and training, Is a matoh for the same number of Europearur; 
and there is no part of European military or naval soienoe 
wbich the Asiatic aannot readily maater. In thetae facts 
an oblerver might well reoognize the fate of White 8scen .. 
dancy in Alia." 

No wonder if to many the Dean apPears lIS a modern 
.J.eremiah-one w~th a lIa~r.for sp!lOillooular pessimi!llIl . 

-for his gloomy truths make egoism feel unoom-· 
tortable. 

Though in their partioular oombination the views 
of the Dean bear tbe marks and add to the interest of 
a unique personality, none of them is new or 
original. His oondemnation of the evils of industria
lism is only a faint eoho of Ruskin. Eugenics and 
birth-oontrol-the two bees on his bonnet-are also in 
several others' bonnets .. His indiotment of demooraoy 
is anything but novel. In denounoing Booialism, 
the Dean's /;Jete noir, many a oapitalist will beat him 
hollow. Nor is he first in the field to train hislogio 
at the supeutition that progress is the law of the 
world. Ramuel Butler anticipated him in his view 
of progress as a vicious cirole : " Men eat birds, birds 
eat worms, worms eat men again." When Dean 
lnge condemns war he can only remotely approaoh 
that militant pacifist, G. B. S., who ereots a statue to 
Falstaff in his Book to Methusel(lh, for he ran away 
fagtest from battle And lastly, when the Dean 
holds up the ideal of internationalism. and speaks of 
milit'uism as having dug its own grave, he speaks 
but as one among the best voioes of the modern age. 

But it is not tbe views-the destinBt.ions at which 
they arrive-that should invite us to these leoturea 
and essays but the soenery on the road, the locbs . 
and valley~, forests and mountains pn b~th sides of 
us as we travel. The riohes of a mmd. that has 
ransscked its treasures from authors, ancient and 
modern are here lavishly spread arou nd us, while 
soience: philosophy, history and sociology .have not 
been safe from the pillage. The quotations fro!D 
miscellaneous souroes are not so muoh embedded m 
the argument like lami7/IU as metabolised into thll : 
writer's own thought. It is not that he has merely 
ranged widely in the domain of philoso'ph~ and made 
inroads into scienoe. Disciplined thmkmg and a 
severely critical temper, wherein philosophy and 
science correct and supplement . each other, have 
become a quality of his m!nd. H.e h~s allowed 
science free play in dissolVIng t~e !rratIonal alloy . 
in his own faith and wants ReligIon t? come to· 
terms witb Science. They are incommensurable of 
course but beliefs ought not to run oounter to Reason, . 
though they may reach out heyond her. 'J~h~ D~an's 
attitude to miracles, the Churoh, and ln~ltutional 
Christianity, surpasses that of any heretlo b!lrned 
and subsequently canonised ~y .the. MeduB!al 
Churoh. The most deadly e"ploSlve m h.ls .magazme 
of argument is not rhetorio . b.ut. statisfilcs. T!te 
manner is not infrequently pugilistic-and the SPice" 
of life is battle lOver these solid element~ is ~he, 
delightful vesture of style with its sparkle of Illumin
ating phrase. To use Jeremy Taylor's words, the· 
essays are marked by "variety and load, oost and· 
ouriosity ... 

lnge's organization shows a strange. ble?d ?f 
things Victorian and Georgian-a Tory ViCtOrian In 
his attitude to demooracy and sooial!sm, a Georgi!l~ 
in his attitude to war and eugemos--a Gemml 
personality I He is now sl:lty-eight, and let UB hope 
that he will live long enough for the 20th oen~ry 
to have greater olaim on him than the l?th, whIch. 
now owns the best part of his years and hIS warmest 
sympathies. It is sad that he sh~uld bemoan. so· 
often the prospect of England becommg a wor~Ing
man's Paradise. Whose Paradise, we may ask, If not . 
the sweating toiler's, does he want. Engl!lnd to 
become? That one-third of the natIonal 1000me 
should go into the pockets of one-thirtieth of the 
population does not rouse his indignation so lI!uo~ as, 
the presUmption of the canaille. Yes, his preJUdloes 
make the Dean onlHlyed-but whioh giant is not ? 

. Though some of his truculent phrases are a~ed ' 
at the wastrels and morons who fill up a good ~o.n 
of the. popidatlon, he is like Hardy and Shaw In his-. 
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~'infinite pity for suffering oraatures. inoluding .. our 
'furred and feathered cousins." He has perhaps 
"killed nothing bigger than a wasp. To understand 
'his hidden inspirations one must know that he is a 
Christian mystio ssturated with Plato and Plotinus. 
'The sage, says the Gita, is awake when the rest of 
'the world is asleep, The Daan is always awake to 
Eternal values and the EvaTlasting Aye. .. Heaven 
is neararto our souls thsn the earth is to our bodies ... 

'u Love direoted towards the eternal and infinite 
. fills the mind with pure joy, and is free from all 
sadness. Wherefore, it is greatly to be desired, and 

'sou'(ht after with our whole might," says Spinoza. 
: It is thoughts like these that feed the flame of the 
De .. n·s soul. They explain the unseen foundations 

. of his strength more titan his scholarship and his 
, gift of tongues. ' 

R. SADASIVA ArYAR. 

JEWS AND AGRICULTURE. 
'HE AGRICULTURAL COLONISATION 

OF THE ZIONIST ORGANISATION IN 
PALESTINE. By ARTHUR RUPPIN. '( Martin, 
Hopkinson & Co. Ltd., London. ) 1925. 8:14 x 5:\-2. 
pp. 209. lOs. 6d. 

"'THIS book describes in some detail the efforts made for 
·the oolonintion of Palestine in oonnection with the 
"Zionist movemenl The author claims to have made 
no attempt to conoeal the diffioulties with which this 
task hss been beset, and has tried to demonstrate 
th"t without agricultural coloniz .. tion, the construo. 

-tion of a Jewish N ation .. l Homo in Palestine was an 
impossibility. One of the chief difficulties with 
which this agrioultural colonintion has had to strug
ogle has been the fBOt that ,the Jews wish to maintain 
in Palestine a European standard of civilis .. tion and 
must yet compete economic"lly with a majority not 
~c:lstomed to suoh a standsrd. 

The first two periods of colonintion from 1900-
1907 were periods of groping about for the right line 
.o~ ad!ance. The ~ath. followed was necessarily a 
.(l~rcultous one, but It dId lead the organisers some 
dlStance towards their goal. During this period it 
was common for the Jewish settler to farm out his 

lands. The next period saw a change in the methods 
followed. In 1908 farms were hken over by men who 
",:ould w~rkthe far~s themselv~s without any external 

-SId. ThlS fact, VlZ. thst agricultural settlements 
were being founded in which all the work was being 

-performed by Jewish labourers gave a mighty im
pulse to the whole national movement. These new 
... ettl~ments were not all of. the same type, yet they 
had In comm?n t~e follOWIng general principles: (1) 
The self-prov18um/,ng of the settlers from their Own 
produce precedes the sale to outsiders. Thus diver

... ~fied or mixed farming was followed. (2) The prin
'~llple that all necessa~y work. should be performed by 
he settler and hlS farolly was Universally 
1idopted. (3).As regards the relation of the indivi
·<iu.al ~ettler towards .the colonization companies, the 
-prInolple of equal rIghts, of either party was esta
blished. (4) The settlers have full autonomy to 
-ehoose their own sooial system, whether it be indivi
dual or. collective, ul!less the system chosen possesses 
recognlSBble economIc drawbacks. (5) It was realis
~d that~oung immigrants should receive their train
lng n~t 1n Agricultural Schools, but through practical 
. e:l:pm~nce on th1l'lnd i~self. (6) Increased attention 
'was given to constructing a whole settlement on a 
,gan.eral plan. The most important ameliorations, 
:dralnage,.water ~upply, roadways, were made either 
bafore or Immediately after the founding of a new 
oBettlement. 

The system of mixed farming has been ohosen as 
the agricultural system of these settlements. Its 
many different branches provide the settler with 
work at all times of the year, and he oan arrange his 
farm in suoh a way as to manage altogether, or 
very nearly, without paid labour. Mixed farm
ing, which furnishes the settler with grain, food 
for his animsls, milk and milk produots, vetegables, 
poultry, eggs, honey, and fuel, thus provides him 
with almost everything neoessary for. life. He is 
oonsequently much more independent of the markst 
prioe. The whole atmosphere of mixed farming is to 
a much greater degree agricultural than that of plant
ations. The children growing up in the system of 
mixed farming acquire immediately more agricultural 
knowledge than is possible in the other systems. The 
many different branches of mixed farming enable the 
settler to counterb..Ianoe bad results in one branch 
by good results in another. Thus the risk of failure 
is diminished and a greater equality of income assur
ed. The products which the produoer consumes 
himself are worth far more to him than if he grows 
them for sale, fllr they have greater value than the 
money which he will obtain for them. The farmer 
must of oourse produce a certain surplus for the 
market since he will always require ready money to 
p~y for essentials of life which he cannot provide 
himself. 

In Palestine, there is no powerful fixed sooi81 
system whioh oan inspire the Jewish immigrant with 
awe. He will therefore either be inolinad to con
tinue to live in the same way as he lived in his old 
oountry, or if he finds this too difficult he will 
attempt to create new sooial forms. In the agricul
tural settlements, where the oonditions ware 
essentially different from those of the old 
countries, tha Jewish immigrants were obliged 
to choo,e the second alternative, viz. that 
of breaking with the past and oreating 
new social and economio forms of life. Thus they 
bacame produoers and lost all the charaoteristios of a 
trading population. .As a result of the realisation of 
the weakness which oomes from isolation, a commu
nal life soon took shape in these isolated oountry 
sattlements. A oommittee selected by the settlers 
undertook the most important duties of control. 
Later there arose co-operative unions for special eco
nomic purposes. In the Zionist settlements this 
tendenoy towards a co-oparative life was intensified 
and gradually two new sooial systems were worked 
out: one that of a collective cultivation of the land, 
of common ownership of land and buildings, and of 
equality of wages, and the other that of individual 
ownership tempered by co· operation in the cultiva
tion of the land. In reality, Che suocess or failure of 
our colonisation depends muoh less on the finding of 
a suitable system of society for our settlements, than 
on the finding of a system of agriculture which 
appeals to the ment .. lity of the Jewish immigrant. 
which will be desirable from a national point of view 
and lastly, which will pay. 

As a rule, the land for Jewish colonization is 
bJught by the Jewish National Fund, and beoomes 
the inalienable property of the Jewish .nation. The 
land is allotted to the settlers on 48 yeltrs'lease; 2 per 
cent. of the value of the property, whioh is newly 
assessed every 10 or 25 years, is p~id as ground rent. 
This system bars the door to land speoulation. The 
increase in the value of the land due to the grJ.\.tual 
development of the country enures tu the benefit of 
.T. N. F. as representative oUhe Jewisb,people."U a 
settler wishes to own bnd a~ his private property he 
c~n do so through the several organisations which 
exist for that purpose. . . :' . • • 

Loans are given to the settler by vanous organl
sations for the purpOlle of putting up buildings, buying 
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equipment and the like. The most important terms 
of the contraot between the settler and the eolonisa. 
tion department are :-(i) After 5 or 7 years of grace, 
the settler must commenoe his payments of . interest 
and of the amortisation of the loan, whioh is to be 
redeemed within 33 years. The years of graoe are 
neoessary, 88 during that period the settler will be 
oocupied in the development of his farm, and while 
he is improving his land and acquiring local ex· 
perienoe, he will reap only small returns. (ii) For the 
first 10 years the settler pays, in addition to 3% int
erest, only 1% of amortisation and (iii) During the 
next 10 years he pays 2% and after that 3%. 

The 09se for and against the co-operative system 
of farming h88 been argued at great length and for 
the present this system has been accepted .as most 
suitable from all points of view. The hope that this 
offers a better social system, that it avoids many of 
the failings of oapitalist and individualistagrioulture, 
that it is another step in the sooial progress of men, 
has imbued the settlers, especially those who have 
come from countries of Eastern Europe, whiob are 
at present in a state of ferment, w f:;h such great 
energy that they were able to eVerCon,e difficulties to 
which they might otherwise have suocumbed. 

Prof. Elwood Mead of California was invited 
to visit the settlements. . Among the points raised in 
his report are :-(1) That the settler should receive 
the land after it has been completely ameliorated, i.e. 
after the ground has been drained, water supply 
established, roads constructed, etc. He even goes as 
far as to say that, wherever possible, the land should 
be transferred to the settler after the first harvest. He 
~alieve. strictly in the principle of full equipment, 
I.e. that the settler should be provided with the 
complete building, tools, aud liveetocK before oom. 
mencing the actual work. Prof. Mead believes that 
agrioulture is in itself sufficiently diffioult to render 
the settlers' life a hard struggle for existence, and if 
the original difficulties are, during the first years. 
agg.ravated by the lack of a complete agricultural 
eqUIpment, the chanoes are that the settler will not 
he successful. (2) Prof. Mead believes in individua. 
list colonisation modified by oo·operation in special 
branches, and opposes the guild system of collective 
work. (3) Prof. Mead deems it neoessary that each 
settlement should include a superintendent or farm 
adviser who should aid the settlers by advice and 
example. . 

Other' ocoupations than agriculture for immi. 
grants into Palestine are discussed and it has been 
conclusively shown that at least one·third of the 
immigrants must take up agriculture if the Jewish 
colonisation is to be a success. A mass of very 
v~luable data abo~t the prospe~ts of farming is 
gIven. The book IS altogether Interesting reading 
and affords a good deal of first.hand information for 
those who are interested in the subject of agrioul. 
tural colonization. 

GUNDAPPA S. KURPAD. 

WESTERN PHILOSOPHY. 
THE REALM OF ESSENCE. By GEORGE SANTA. 

YANA. (Constable & Co., Ltd., London.) 
pp. xxiv + 183. 

MR. SANTAYANA is long known to the students 
of Western. Phil!,sophy ~~ the author of many books 
among WhICh hIS ScepltCI8m and .Animal Faith needs 
a speoial mention as the philosophical predeoessor' 
of the present book. In this of his· as well as in 
his other previous writings, he has definitely sided 
with the modern impressive and influential N eo
Realistic movement in WeStern Metaphysics. ,Hia 
~ceptici8m is an" I ntroduotion to a Bystem of PWlo-

sophy" with suoh leanings. It now appears that
he bM planned to write on the Rel1l1Ul of Beiflg' 
of which series the present volume on the Realm or . 
E888f1:e is the first book. 

The term" Essence" is used by Mr. Santayana 
88 almost an equivalent of Plato's .. Idea" or 
Aristotle's •. Form"; but he prefers his own term to 
others in order to exolude the possibility of his other
wise being understood to mean a mere subjeotive 
psychological faot or appearance. He devotes this 
volume to an exhaustive discussion of .. the being 
proper to EssenceR ". He begins his treatise with a 
terse exposition of the .. varions approaohes to 
Essence ". In the sucoeeding chapters. he disoourses 
on the intrinsic nature of these Essenoes and their 
relations to and implications of each other. Mr 
Santayana however is a heavy' writer and almost 
throughout the volume he by no means seems anxious· 
to oouch his abstraot reflections in terms of the 
intimate and living issues of human Iife,-a thing 
which a philosopher wanting to avoid a sterile pedan
try or the proverbial metaphysioal aridity must 
neoessarily do. This is pr~bably 6ne of the features 
of Mr. Santayana's writings that account for the 
amazingly little influence that he (as an individual 
writer of a oonsiderable Rchool 1 luis been able to 
'eurcise over the oontemporary thought ourrents of .. 
the philosophical West. Indeed one finds it very 
hard, at least while perusing this volume, to endorse 
the tributes that Mr. Priestley in his Figures in 
Modern. LileraluI'e has paid to Mr. Santayana for 
the literary beauties of his writings. 

In the oonoluding chapter, Mr. Santayana has
given us instructive comparisons of his own dootrine 
with" some kindred doctrines" in the philosophical 
history of the West; and in his Postsoript, he has 
also added similar approving references to the views 
of three living philosophers-Whitehead, Husserl 
and Guenon, with whom Mr. SantaY:lna finds that 
he largely agrees. The Epilogue and the Postsoript 
together really go a long way in the exposition and 
the preoise marking out of Mr. Santayana's views 
in their propar perspeotive. He is largely a Platonist 
Realist and he admits that" my dootrine was neither 
new nor extinct." 

It is intereeting to note that Mr. Santayana 
makes some references to Indisn Philosophy. 

D.D.VADEKAR. 

BEEORE SOOTLAND YARD. 
BEFORE SCOTLAND YARD. By PATER: 

HAWORTH. (Basil Blackwell, Oxford. ) 1927. 
7~ x 5. pp. 303. 7s. Gd. 

THE seleotions are made with discrimination and 
care and are more than suffioient to show how worldly 
wisdom and stout oommonsense oan easily overcome 
the aroh villainy of the worst oriminals. They 
cannot be said to be real deteotive stories. There is 
no agency like the police of the present day at 
work, no getting information, . following up olues 
and tracking criminals.. But nonetheless, the crimi
nals are found out and booked with the help of 
that great and rare oommodity, viz. vaet experi
ence and knowledge of men and things. The tales 
are more or less in the Arabian Nights vein. Simi
lar tales are found in abundance in the Indian 
literature of South India, particularly the Tales of 
Moriada Raman, Tennali Raman, Rayar Appaji and. 
others, not to speak: of those in North India. 

Coming to the stories themselves, the tale .. A 
Burglary and its Sequel," though of Elizabethan 
period, is on the same lines as the tale ofthe "Treasure

, Honse of King Rhampsiniters," written by the great: 
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,Oreak historian (484-425. B. C.) but considera
bly improved. These two tales have several pointe 
of contaot with the well-known story of Ali Baba 
and forty thieves. The tale" The Wife aocused of 
Wantonness" which is from the pen of that great 
Italian author ( Boooaslo) who has often been oalled 
the father of Novel writing, is a typioal one show
ing how virtue, notwithstanding all the obstacles 
thrown in its way, eventually triumphs, and under 
this head may be brought the tale .. The History 
of Susanna." The plots of .. A. King and Three Im
posters" and that of" The 28th Adventure ofTyll 

, Owlylass" are almoRt identioal. 
The seoond half of the book makes more inter. 

esting reading than the first one. The tale "Life 
and Adventures of Jonathan Wild," though of a com
pautively earlY'period, gives a very good idea how 
the trade of receiving, stolen property thrived in 
those days, in spite of the stringent Aot in force. 
What Jonathan Wild did in the matter of receiving 
,stolen goods and returning them to the owners there
of may well be comp:>red to a well-known system 
very prevalent in some of the Southern distriots of 
the Madras Presidenoy, caIled'Tuppu Cooly system, 
under which a man gets wages for giving informa
tion (" Tuppu" means information and "Oooly" 
means wages). In this system the man who gives 
the information need not be the thief himself J ons
thn n Wild was not a thief but he was a thief-maker 
and master of thieves. He was an expert in the 
matter of returning stolen goods to and obtaining 
Tewards from the owners of goods in utter defianoe 
..(,f law Baid to have been speCially enaoted for him. 
He oarried on for a long time a flourishing business 
in this trade but in the end paid dearly with his life. 

·'This tale is worth reading as also" The Murders in 
Ratcliffe Highway" which shows how necessary it is 

,<for a suocessful investigator to note carefully and 
minutely everything conneoted with crime. 

T. VJCNKOBA RAO. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
\ 

MC CRINDLE'S ANCIENT INDIA. By S. M. 
SASTRI. ( Chuckervertty, Chatterjee & 00., Cal. 
cutta.) '1927. 8%)( 5~. pp. 431. Rs.I0.' 

MCCRINDLE'S Anoient India as described by Ptoie
'my has long been out of print and was available, if 
at all, only frorn second-hand books311er3, even so 

-.iather rarely. This reprint of it is therefore to be 
',sincerely welcomed. The original work of Prolemr's 
Geography is so well-known, as also McCrindle's 

'annotated translation of it, that it requires but, few 
words of oommendation. The work is of the first 
importance for the study of the geography of India 
as well as of its oommercial activities in the early 

"centuries of the Christian era. The chief merit of it 
lay in its value as confirming what may to a large 
extent be derivable from Tamil literatura for South 
India and the odds and ends of det~ils that ona gets 
.out of the Puranas for the rest of the country. 

McCrindle's edition left little tJ be desired, al
though in certain points considerable advance has 
been made sinoe his days. But evan so, the edition 
before us is not without its own p~rticular merits. 

'The editor, Mr, Surendranatli Majumdar Sit.stri, who 
. has al.ready done valu \ble work by his edition of 
,Cunntngham's Ancient Geography and Ancient In. 
..dia as desoribed by Magasthenes, has added to his 
se~vices distinctly by bringing out a new edition of 

,thIS. His oontribution ~o the subjeot consists in the 
. writing of an introduction giving the history of the 
work itself and what is perhaps more important in 

,1)upplementary notes in whioh he incorporates the 
",aluable material since made available by soholars 

who have been working on this subject. More sys
tematic work is desirable on the subject both from 
ttIe inside and from outside. But such work would 
not be possible unlese the work is made available in 
B handy form to those who may be directly intereste.d 
in it: M:r. Sastri's edition serves the purpose adml. 
'ably, and the prioe does not altogether put it beyond 
tile reaoh of even ordinary means. It is to b9 hoped 
that this new edition would stimulate that study and 
make it possible to exploit to a far fuller extent the 
material oontained in Ptolemy's work for the purpose 
of historioal and geographical researoh. 

B. K. AIYANGAR. 

MEDICAL ASPECTS OF CONTRACEPTION. 
By CHARLES GIBBS. (Martin Hopkinson & 00., 
Ltd., L'lndon,) 1927. pp. 183. lOs. GcI. 

l'r is a report by the Medical Oommittee appointed 
by the National Board of Publio Morals in connec
tion with the investigation of the National Birth 
Rate Oommittee. The' Report is, as the Committee 
say in the Preface, "not suited, nor is it intonded, for 
ganeral reading, hut for those medioal men and 
women upon whom the responsiblility lies for giving 
advice on this most diffioult subjeot ". It is admitted 
by the Committee and those who gave evidenoe be
fore it that the medical reasons for birth contr.;l 
cO\nnot be oompletely separate from the social and 
economic aspects of the question, The inVestigation 
i ,.ohides the reasons, the means and the effects of 
contraoeption from the medioal point of view. The 
r~port itself is a very good summary of the evidenoe 
and the resume of evidenoe given is very valuable 
:\nd instructive. The evidenoe of Lord Lawson i. 
as concise as it is valuable and makes out a good 
case for oontraoeption. others have given equally 
valuable evidenoe and all are intent upon a scientifio 
'investigation of the problem, though a few are 
deoidedly partisan witnesses who are intent on 
advocating their own particular point of view. The 
report is a very valuable addition to the medical 
literature on the problem and is indispensable to 
every medical man interested in it. 

~ R.SANE. 

WESTERN WORLD TRAVELS. ByL.N. KARNA. 
( Author, Larkana) 1927. 7 .. ii. pp. 120, xxxv. 
Re.1. 

THIS is a description of tbe scenes and plaoes observ
ed by Mr. Karna during bis extensive travels in 
Europe and Amario" during which he must have 
saen much of the daily life of the westarners. We 
regret to find however th'lt the author gives us very 
few raflections on Western institutions and their 
working except in two letters contributed by him to 
the press which be reproduces as appendioes. For 
ez:ample, the reader would like to know how the 
Colleges and Universities in U, S, are working but 
his ouriosity is not s!ltisfied. Apart frOIll tilis, the 
p'lmphlet mak,es delightful reading on account of its 
baing a regular diary of the author's itinerary. In 
the appendioes Mr. Karol' expresses his firm convio
tion about the nead of foreign propaganda tJ prevent 
Indi!l being misunderstood. He also describes various 
inoidents which brought homa to him the utter indif
ferenoe of even politioally advanced ,Britishers 
to political oonditions in India. The majority of 
them, hes!lYs, sticktl) the slogan ,that India is noi 
a nation. Evan Irishmen, he says, l1.et only oolour
ed accounts about India beoause :' their inform .... 
tion bureau is English," 'rhe . remedy, according to 
him, is to send Indian newspapers to all the libr .... 
ries in ev~ry nook and corner of Europe and A.meric .. 
flooding them with a real publio opinion about India. 
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Mr. Karna bewails in this connection the extinction 
of India, the organ of the Indian National Congress. 

G. 

COMMISSION AND AFTER. By A LIBERAL. 
(D. B. Taraporevala Sons. & Co., Bombay.) 
1928. pp. 116. Rs. 3. 

A VERY thin pamphlet this, thin in very respect 
exoept its prioe. We are told that, originally, it 
consisted, in part, of newspaper articles. The 
pamphlet in its present form has not gained muoh in 
compactness by the new material that may have been 
added or by the mauner of piecing together the 
loose stuff. It lacks purpose and is no better than a 
journalistic hotchpotch. There is no danger of the 
writer who calls himself a Liberal being regarded as 
an authoritative exponent of Liberal opinion. 

AB. 

THE CO-OPERATIVE ORGANIZATION IN 
BRITISH INDIA. By B., G. BHATNAGAR. 

( Ram Narayan Lal, Allahabad) 1927. 7~" 5. 
pp.321. 

MR. BHATNAGAR has no doubt produced a fairly 
readable aooount of the organisation of the main 
types of co-operative societies, But the student of 
oo-operation will not find him much of a help for 
understanding the achievements and difficulties of 
the different kinds of sooieties. He does not appear 
to possess a first-hand knowledge of the co-operative 
movement but seems to have contented himself with 
the study of one or two administration reports of the 
Registrars of the more important provinces. While 
several interesting types are dealt with, the treat
ment of nonil of them could be said to be full or 
satisfactory, e.g., the anti-malaria societies of Bengal 
the arbitration and education societies of the Punjab' 
the Model Town Society of Lahore, etc. Even th; 
rural.and urban cre~it. societieRare but meagrely 
descrIbed, The TnpiIcane Urban Co.operative 
Society of Madras, the largest aoo the most success
ful store society in India, and Navgoan Ganja 
Producers' Society of Bengal, a very remarkable 
organisation, are not even mentioned. 

V.V. S. 

HANDBOOK TO BRITISH MALAYA, 1927, 

Compiled by R. L. GERMAN. (British Malay 
Government.) 1927. 8~ x 6~. pp,191. 

Seeing that Indian labourers form 69'3 per cent. of 
the total estate llopulation in Malaya, there oan be 
110 question that this handbook is of special interest 
~o the people of this country. It gives much valuable 
lD~ormation about British Malaya which a book of 
thIS nature slone can give and whioh otherwise 
would have to be hunted up at the cost of much 
labour and expense. It is a reference book which 
in our opinion, is more or less indispensable to ali 
who are interested in the F.M. S. 

CIVIC HEALTH AND WELFARE. By ANNIE R. 
CATON and M. BERRY. (P. S. KI'ng & S 

, London.) 1927. pp. 138. 2s. 6d. 
. on, 

SOCIAL INSURANCE. By tEo MARTELLI. (P. 
S. King & Son. London.) 1927. pp. 67. 2s. 6d. 

T~BE .a~e .the first two hand-books in the Signpost 
Senes InItiated by the' National Union of Societies 

for Equal Citizenship whose objeot it is .. to promot&~ 
all suoh reforms 8.. are necessary to bring about a. 
real equality of status, liberties and opportnnities .. 
between meD and women, and also such reforms ai, 
are neoessary to enable women adequately to dis
charge their functions 8S oitizens". These manuals. 
are therefore written by women and largely from the
woman's point of view, though they are not intended" 
only for women readers. In faottheseare sometbing. 
more than manuals, for they do not merely summa
rize the faots relating to the various Bocial institu
tions with which they deal, but point out defects and 
make oonstruotive suggestions for reform. 

The first of these treats of such subjeots as 
Maternity and Child Welfare, Health Services of the 
Schools,' Milk, Housing, Domestic Sanitation_ 
Smoke, Libraries. Parks, eto. and consists of detailed' 
studies of public health conditions in towns and 
boroughs like Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds,. 
Bradford, Cardiff, Shrewsbury, Kensington, Bermon
dsey, etc. and the second treats of National Health 
Insurance, Unemployment Insurance (.as before the· 
introduction of Gov.ernment's new measure), Work
men's Compensation, etc. Both the handbooks contain 
very good bibliographiEs and have the privilege of' 
a useful introduction by Miss Rathbone. This is a 
most admirable series. 

P. T, 

ADVENTURES IN ADMINISTRATION, By 
RICHARD HAYES CROFTON. (Leonard Parsons~ 
Ltd., London. ) 1927. 7~ ic 5. pp. 311. 7s. 6d. 

THIS book consists of fourteen essays by Mr. Crofton 
whom the reviewer knew at one time as the Colonial 
Secretary of Zanzibar, on such entirely disparate 
subjects as Central Banking, Town Planning, and. 
Public Health. Indeed the author regards these three' 
as the most important of them and they are withont 
a doubt ably treated. The chapter on Central Banke . 
appears perhaps a bit too elementary; still how much 
better would have been the equipment of our" 
M.L.A.'s for dealing with the Reserve Bank Bill if 
they had previously read the 25 pages devoted in this 
book to it I The chapter on II Health Problems of the, 
Empire" strikes us as the most useful, giving infor
mation not too easy to obtain elsewhere. There is a 
chapter in the book dealing with modern offioe equip-. 
ment in which the use of vertical filing, card index
ing and such other devices is urgently recommended. 
The apparatus of card-index cabinets, vertical units .. 
addressographs and other things has still little vogue
in I ndia and this chapter, like many others, should 
prove of great use and interest in this country. 

p, S. 
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